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Lux’s bare feet were scarcely a whisper against the grass as she raced across the vast 

expanse. Once past the reach of the sprinklers the lawn quickly turned dry and wild, 

forcing her to dart onto a narrow gravel path. The occasional stone pierced her tender 

skin but she barely noticed. Fear pushed her forward.  

 

Her formerly dazzling yet now mostly shredded evening gown hung loosely and what 

was left of the navy silk only amplified the paleness of her skin and the platinum of her 

hair. Thick clouds suddenly shrouded the light of the evening moon. She didn’t falter, she 

knew where she was headed.   

 

I can just make it! She thought wildly as eerie laughter echoed all around her.  

 

Terror gave her greater speed and her sanctuary appeared in the form of the stables. Lux 

couldn’t have defeated even just one of them, let alone all six. Certainly not him. She’d 

had no choice but to flee, futile or not. 

 

Reaching the barn, she wrenched the doors open, then bolted them securely behind her. 

Horses whickered uneasily from their stalls, reacting to her stress. No point telling them 

to hush now as the hunters already knew where she was. Oddly, for whatever reason, they 

were toying with her or she’d never have made to the barn at all. Instead of feeling 

defeated by that information, it seemed to strengthen her.  

 

Spying a nearby pitchfork she picked it up and strode to Opal’s stall, bracing herself she 

fed the fork through the bars and pulled with all her might, splintering the wooden handle 

into two. One end now wooden and jagged, the other, the pointed metal tines. Lux hadn’t 

reached the age of twenty without having read her fair share of supernatural fiction and 

whatever these men were, they weren’t human. According to fiction, Fae don’t care much 

for iron, and vamps don’t care for wooden stakes. If they were werewolves out there, she 

was screwed. Silver bullets weren’t something she padded her bra with.   

  

Standing with her back against Opal’s stall, she felt the mare’s warm breath tickle her 

ear. Unable to resist the small moment of comfort, she turned her face into the horse’s 

velvety muzzle. Opal nudged the faint paleness perfectly centered on Lux’s forehead, but 

Lux had no time for play. 

 

“I’m not so courageous that I’m not terrified out of my mind Opal, but if I die, it’s going 

to be here in the barn. I choose. Not them.”   

 

She attempted to sound reassuring but her voice shook, betraying the defiant set of her 

squared shoulders.   

 

A noise. The sound of feet. Lots of feet. 

 

It came from behind the bolted doors. Lux watched as the iron hinge pins loosed 

themselves and rose silently into the air before landing softly on the floor. Almost as if 

they’d been set down by a gentle hand. She said a silent prayer. Immense pressure forced 

her lungs to contract so fiercely she thought she’d collapse and then just as suddenly as it 

began, it disappeared altogether. Much like the heavy oak doors of the barn. 

 


